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March 19, 1996
UM STUDENT TAPPED AS TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP FINALIST 
MISSOULA -
A University of Montana—Missoula student recently picked as a finalist for a 1996 Truman 
Scholarship will get a shot at the prize April 19 in Denver when she undergoes a rigorous 
interview by a five-member selection panel.
Sally Brown, a senior in social work, is UM’s first Truman Scholarship finalist since 1994. 
She competes against 192 other finalists from 141 U.S. colleges and universities for one of 70 
scholarships awarded to outstanding students who are committed to careers in government or the 
not-for-profit sector. This year’s finalists were selected from among 773 candidates nominated by 
392 colleges and universities.
Each scholarship provides up to $30,000 -- $3,000 for the senior year and $27,000 for two 
or three years of graduate study. Montana’s most recent scholar was Jennifer Isem in 1987.
Brown’s chances o f becoming a Truman Scholar are very good, according to social work 
Professor and Chair Frank Clark.
"Sally is a very bright, highly energetic individual who is an actively involved community 
member," Clark said. "She is an ideal kind of student, an ideal citizen. It we had more people as 
interested in learning about the issues that concern them and taking action to do something about 
them, our country would be a far different place."
Brown will receive a $500 award for being a finalist. If she wins a Truman Scholarship,
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she hopes to spend a year at Boston University School of Social Work, where her focus would be 
social planning, community organization and human services management. She would spend a 
second year in Brisbane, Australia, studying trilectic problem solving in communities. Working tor 
a community organizing effort such as Women’s Opportunity and Resource Development Inc. in 
Missoula is her employment goal.
A mother of four grown children, Brown was owner and manager of a wholesale food 
distribution service for more than 15 years before returning to college at UM in 1993 to resume 
studies in social work that she began in the 1960s at the University of Maryland and the New 
School for Social Research in New York. She’s worked with the Montana Hunger Coalition, the 
federal WIC program and the state’s Families Achieving Independence in Montana program.
Since its establishment by Congress in 1975, the Truman Scholarship Foundation has 
elected 1,631 scholars. They are chosen for leadership abilities, academic performance and 
potential, community service records and demonstrated commitment to public service.
The Truman Scholarship selection committee expects applicants will spend 100-200 hours 
completing the application, said Linda Gillison, a visiting associate professor of English and UM’s 
Truman Scholar adviser. As part of the process, applicants must write an analysis of a public 
policy of concern to them, she said.
"Truman people feel that anybody who seriously enters has learned a lot," she said. 
"Winning or losing is not the important thing."
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